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Father Meehan's Art 

First fruit of Chancellor ] ohnson's 
wc~tern trip, as far ns the N cws Let
ter is concemcd, arrived before his 
return in the shape of some clippings 
from the San Francisco ~!Jonitor, dat
ed h1st October and telling of Father 
E(l ~Jechan's activities in the ccclcsi
a'.itital <Ht field. Two articles bv 
Father Ed himself deal with an c~
hibition of this art which was held 
last fall and with "vhit:h he was 
Lloselr con ncctcd. 

The t11mous Brother Leo wrote in 
hi~ coiUJnn: ''The high spot of the 
l'xhibit, however, i!-> the sacred vessels 
- -cspe-ciall)' two exquisite and richly 
symbolic chalices, designed by Fnther 
John lVIcchan .... " 

C.]. B. 

E. R. OWEN 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
_Tilll. 27, 1934 

;\l r. l)a rker Bailey. 
Editor News Letter. 

,\·ly dear l\1r. Bailey: 

~o doubt many of your alumni 
readers will remember E. R. Owcn
"thc Bishop" as the old 11Telluridcrs" 
kiiC\V him. 

~Vl r. Owen became associated with 
Telluride Power Company nnd L. 
L. Nunn, in about 1908, and was for 
many years engaged in buying right
of-way for power lines, etc. In those 
dr~y-s people generally were very fear

ful of electricitr and particularly of 
4+,000 volts which the Telluride was 

"pionccTing" at that time. Ivlr. 
Owen handled the job in fine shape, 
and could tell many experiences. both 
serious and comical, of his early re
lations with the people with whom 
he had uealings. 

The clipping tells of his passing 
on January 25, 1934-. 

V cry truly yours1 

Paul P. Ashworth 

I T H A C A, N. Y. 
'=================== 

February this year pass· 
ed as it did last year, wi1h 
insufficient material at hand 
to justify the issu~nce of 
the News Letter. The edi
tors hope to give the forth
coming spring issues a "re
union" charactet·, as hns 
been done in previous 
years, and to this end they 
urge all members, alumni, 
and friends of tl1e Associa
tion to contribute personal 
items for cit·cuhl1ion. 
The lack of widespt·eaJ re

sponse to repeated appeals 
for cosh con tri bu tion s may 
indicate that there is pas
sive opposition in son1e 
quarters to this 1nethod of 
financing the News Letter. 
If this is so, the editors will 
be pleased to have men1bers 
express themselves to that 
efT ect for publication jn 
these columns. 1933 conven· 
tion believed that the News 
Letter could and should be 
financed by voluntary con
tributions. The editors, in 
reminding 1·eadet·s of this 
fact, are simply performing 
what has been looked upon 
as the proper function of 
the News Letter-nnmel~', 
making it a I ink between 
conventions. 

Oil 

Research Laboratories 
Standard Oil Co. (Ind.) 
\"lhiting, Indiana 
Feb. 16, 1934 

Dear Editor,· 
I am now doing research work for 

the Standard. The wo):"k promises to 
be very intercsting-ns much if not 
more interesting than going to the 
university. This puts me closer to 
Ithaca than I was in Ok1ahoma 1 and 
1 will be there for commencetncllt 
and convention if at aU possible. 

\Vith personal regards, I am 
V cry truly yours, 

Wayne C. Edmister 

Heed, Cocoa Mounds, Harvard 

. News of Erik I~ccd's latest doings 
JS gleaned from t'vo letters received 
during the past month by members 
of the Branch. From December 13th 
to an indeterminate elate late in Feb
ruary he was occupied with Dr. 
George V/oodbury dig~ing burial 
mowuls for the Smithsonian Insti
tution in Cocoa, Florida, 11 of about 
2000 people, one motion picture 
theatre, two restaurants. Not much 
excitement.'' 

One site wns finished during this 
period, uncovering three mounds and 
a '\:ouplc of hundred good skelctonsH 
as ·well a:-; many artifacts bclong'mg 
to the _"Sunoquc of Sen·ope Indians, 
who d1sappcarcd by 1700 or so nt the 
latest, killed off in part by the syph
ilis-nccompanied conquest by the 
Spaniards and flnally cleaned up by 
the attacks of the English and the 
Greeks fro111 the Carolinas." 

The second letter, written at Cam
bridge, continues: 11At present I. am 
registered for a course in 'reading 
and research' i that is, I amuse myself 
in any fnshion that appeals to me ... 
I expect that I shall actually work 
fairly hard." It appears that the 
arch<tcological project was under 
C\V A auspices, nccou n t i ng for j ts 
nbrupt termination. 

Tb.c Brothers Mansfield 

Dear Parker, 

New York Hospital 
525 E. 68 St. N.Y. C. 

February 5, 1934 

I'm enclosing n cop}' of a letter 
from Bob that gives his new plnns 
for the next two )'Cars, and might 
be of interest for the News Letter, 
in part. 

rvfy 0\Vrl plans at'C not SO certain. 
As you may know, I finished last 
September a vea r\; medical in tern
ship in this l;ospital, ncwl}' united 
·with the Cornell Medical College 
and ncw1y cstabl ished in this magni
ficent new plant on the East River. 
\Vc hnve been welding together a new 
medical center which is very different 
from either the former New York 

(Co11tiuued Olt pagi 2} 
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Hospital or the former Cornell meoi· cal school. New professors were ap, pointed: in surgery, from Cincinnati; 
111 pathology, from Pennsylv<~nia; in obstetrics, from ] ohns Hopkin~. New staffs 'vcrc assembled, from lloston, N nv York, Hal timore, Cincinnati, Rochester, San Francisco. And the hospital opened September 1, t 932 with empty wards, to new patients. Starting from scratch and working into a well integrated whole has been a very stimulating process. I stayed 

on ns assistant rc~idcnt in medicine for this year, and am also on the teaching :;taff of the medical school. :My time is divided between clinical work, teaching nnd research in the medical field, with a special interest in metabolic disorders. Our medical chief i~ Dr. Eugene DuBois, 'vhose pioneer work in basal metabolism is well known. The whole atmosphere of the place is polari1.eJ toward re· search, and facilities for it arc generous . Tieing mainly interested in in, vcstigative work, I mar extend my time another vcar here. Under the cr • J , . I . I I f rcSJ( cnt system w uc \ we lave, a , tcr a man has been trained through the i ntcrnship and a couple of rca rs as nssistant resident he may be~omc the rc~ident, or ranking member of the resident staff of his service i this is one goal to look forwan\ to, but of course onlr a few stay long enough or arc chosen if thev do. In addition to a vertical sort of progres· sian in this line, there arc other possibilities for broadening out horizon· tally, such as a period in some other service such as patholog~' or psychia· try or pediatrics; or a research fcl. · lowship or teaching position. 
To tum from the more serious to the social, I find N cw York an ex· 

t rcmely plen:;ant and busy place, with all one\ friend:; from everywhere turning up at anr time. Of the Tell· llride contingent, Cavenaugh, Lay· 
ton and Read arc here; John Newell 

is working in immunology at the N. Y. Post-graduate Hospital; Ted Jar· rctt is in the flnanciat whirl; Bob Dann was recently seen at this hm;· pital in the role of proud bthcr; Sullivan and Brauner arc hardworking lawyers; l'dcKclvey is working at Columbia Univcrsitv. Chancellor Johnson writes that .he plans a visit here in the ncar future. 

Dear Jim, 

Sincerely, 
]. S. iVIans/icld 

H uancayo, Peru, 
January 22, 1934. 

On the night of September 9, l932, as I watched the lights of New York harbor slowl)' recede, I had ;t hunch that it would be a cold day when I saw them again. Now I have received instructions which wilt keep me on the move until the summer of 1935. I am to leave Peru late in April, proceeding directly to Valparaiso, and thence over the Andes to Buenos Airc~. There I take a 
~teamer to Cape Town. I have a little job beginnin~ in Cape Town, nnd calling for work in Cape Colonr 1 Narnl, Bcchuanaland, Northern and Southern Rhodesin, Trausvaal, Port· uguesc Ea~t Africa, Tanganarika, Kenya, Aden, (Arabia), Egypt, and Anglo-Egyptian Sltdan. Fifteen or twenty localities ,in all. I then ship to Europe,' and <Hnusc mvsclf at a university or elsewhere for. about six 

months, and then head for the States, possibly taking an observation or two in Northern Africa on the way. I am applying for admission to the gradu
<Hc school at Cal Tech, and expect to drop out to Pasadena in time for the fall term, nssuming that I can crash in. I have a sort of odd feeling about all this, but I suppose that I can pull through all right. The stations arc all on railroads or at ports not too difficult of access. I expect that some of the places mar not be too hcalt hy J and any comments or specific suggc!'tions of a medical nature will be welcome. I gather thaf the danger is not great if one takes a little pre· caution. All indications arc that civilization in Africa is in general well ahead o£ that here. 

No holiday excitement here, and it has been some da}'S since I have hcarJ a symphony concert. The H unnca~'o Opera Co. is not functioning, but I ha\'c seen two movie shows in the town. The last was "The 1\'Iask of Fu-lVlanchu," which I believe has been on its way to Peru for some years. The shows here are interrupt-

cd at the end of every reel, bccau~ ri of the inability of the managcmen.:U to finance two projectors. The hiatus · provides opportunity for people w 1 look each other over, and thus do · ' 
not irk the audiences. 

Th cv tell me that vou arc nmr quite the Joctor, and t.hat you lme 
risen to more glory and less work . . I'd like to hear all about it. I e1wr you your professional status. l hate r to think how olJ I'll be before I ge-t through school. I can 1t posibly fin· ish before 1939 or so, even if thing~ go swimmingly, which is something _ of a matter of doubt. · 

Lots of regards, and the Season's 
greetings. 

Bob 

New York Branch Heralded . 

Indications arc. that the wiJeh heralded rooming group in New York City, composed of Messrs. B rauncr, Layton, Read, and Sullivan, would shortly apply for a charter for 
~ew York Branch. 

Interviewed at the new head-quar· ters on West 79th Street, Lawyer . B rauncr said, "The matter is in hands of ·counsel. Harrumph I We expect to apply about the last of March for the consideration and approval of Cornell Branch. Ahem I you ma)' say) cl', that the reason this has not bctn done before is that we have been gir· in~; the matter a great deal of, ahem, , 
thought and attention." 

\Vhilc it is in general a News Ltl· l. 
ter policy to refrain from editorial comment, we feel it necessary to point out at this time that the creation oi 
~cw York Branch will cause our ' much used expression "The Branch" to become ambiguous. Legal implia· tions in the proposal are too weights 
and involved for exposure in this is- t sue. 

1 

-C.]. B. l 
------

Thornhills in South 

During the recent sub-zero spell; in Ithaca, members of Cornell Branch enviously received Florida postcard! from Dean Thornhill. Last fall th ~ 
Dciln said that he and 1Vlrs. Thorn· hill would go south "when the snow llies,'' and it is to be supposed that they will continue to enjoy the mild climate at least until Ithaca gets rid of its annual April flurries. · 



Cornell Branch Notes 

The beginning of the ~pring term 
brought a mnnber of changes in the 
Branch personnel. It was with a 
feeling- of loss that we listened one 
~ f undn..v evening ro Professor Harry 
Caplan\ brcwdl address. This 
second period of residence here con
\'inccd newcomers that the extrava
gant pratses by Harry's former house
mates ·were well found cc.l. 

Fo!lowi nv; th i ~ c.lcpa rt u re cam c a 
new guest, just in the nick of time 
to keep up Branch interest in Pomol
o~r· Profcs~or D. B. Carrick is 
kccrir.lg u~ well informed on the ap
ple ~atuat1on, and is altogether the 
perfect graduate. guest. 

/\nothcr distinguished resident at 
217 \Ve~t Avenue is Professor Vv. L. 
Bragg, of the University of lVlnn
chcstcr, En~lan~. Professor Rragg 
c~nlc c<.lrl)' 111 .I: e.bruary to take up 
h1~ dut1c:; as VISiting lecturer on the 
(]cnrgc Fi~hcr Baker Foununtion. 
His popula rit~' on the campus is some
"·hat d isconccrting- to Branch mcm-

- ~H~r~. who thoroughly enjoy his lcarn
.~n~ .and hi~ charming personality. 

l he rcs1dent student group at the 
House remains the ~:nne. Harold 
Atkinson was expected this term but 
~ ci~y-rl_;mning job with the C.VV.A. 
11.1 Cleveland was too great a tempta
tion, nnJ he pLH1S to wait until the 
Fall for the continuation of his 
scholastic wu rk. . 

In the past two inonths our non
re~: idcnt guests have afforded much 
pleasant di\'Crsion. In the middle of 
Janu:uy, S. K. Ratcliffe well-known 
English journalist nnd l~cturer 1 stay
c~l :1 t the Branch when he came to 
Cornell to talk on ''Democracy in 
Shadow. 1

' Februaq' was virtually 
lcctmcle:;s, hut 1VIorgan Sibbctt's 
mother and father paid us an all too 
brief visit which was none-the-less 
w:lcomc to their many devoted 
fnends. Colonel Hugh Cooper wns 
an over-night guest when he came to 
lcct_urc on the Dnieperstroy Dam, of 
\~htch he was Chief Engineer. Col. 
C?oper became pcrsoo:tlly acquainted 
\\~tth L. L. N unn in 1.902, while Mr. 
N unn was engaged tn the Ontario 
JlOWtr p roj cct. 

On ~Ln-c h t1.1 i rd was i nau g-u ra tcJ 
at Cornell a scnes of lectures on the 
N cw Den I. The {i rst speaker was 
Secretary of Ag;riculturc Henry A. 
'Vallac~, \vhosc Aecting visit to 
Ithaca 1ncludcd dinner at the House. 
H c was followed the next week by 
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Dr. Frank H. Knight, noted econo
mist. from the University of Chicago, 
~vho was with us for three dnys, dur
tng the course of which he lectured 
on ~~Economic Science nnd Cunent 
Political Movements." 

J can Canu, Professor of French at 
Brrn l\!Iawr College 1 wns our guest 
on the fourth and fifth of lVlarch. He 
\Va~ followed the next week by Dr. 
Irvme H. Page, Biochemist at the 
hospital of the Rockefeller Institute 
for l\lledical Research, who talked on 
''The Chemistry of the Brain.'' 

Perhaps the greatest news value 
n otc during the past two months was 
Lof's operntion for appendicitis. The 
Big Swede suddenly succumbed to the 
ailment in January, and \vas im
mediately taken to the hospital, where 
doctors and nurses were dismayed at 
the popularity of their patient whose 
visitors far exceeded the quat~ allow
ed by hospitlll rules. The House 
cheered when the famous Swenson 
cuisine again appeared in the Red 
and YVhitc Room of the Branch. 

l\-lembers of the House have been 
distinguishing thcmscl ves in various 
ways. Paul ·Reinhardt is a member 
of Hook and Bowl. Tom Fairchild 
was recently elected president of the 
Liberal Club, with \Valtcr Balder
ston as secretary. Jack Burchard 
heads the O.D.C., a corps of ardent 
supporters. for \)Ptional Military 
Dnll. \N1th Jnck s efforts this group 
~prang into being last fnll, printed 
propaganda for its cause, enlisted co
eds to rccru it troops, he! d a ballot to 
determine student opinion> and final
ly threw a dance to cap the climax. 
Fairchild is actively engaged in the 
interests of this liberal club also. 

Carl Allen is continuing his career 
as a debater. In a recent onslnught 
aJ;ainst Colgate on the subject of the 
N. R. A., the Cornell tenm was so 
good, <~s. the local press explained, that 
no clccJslon could be reached. 

AI Arent is following in the foot
steps of Brauner and Sullivan by his 
recent election to the Law Quarterly 
Board. 

Since Cornell's various colleges 
have nll adopted the numerical system 
of grading, the House average was 
more accurately computed than here
tofore. 83.6 was the c~timnte, an in
crease of four tenths over last year's. 
Dimmler and Roberts held the high 
cards, a pair of 91's, in Pre-Med and 
Graduate Physics, respccti vcly. 

\Vhat is known as an old-fashioned 
winter hit Ithaca this year, giving 

ample opportunity for winter sports 
and frozen cars, in both of which 
Brnnch members participated. The 
tobo.ggan came out of storage, icc
skating was popular for weeks and 
Fred Reinhardt and Sibbett 'were 
among the top in the ski race the last 
~lay of Fe~ruarr. Indoor swimming 
1S now taking the place of the other 
sports, and Don IVIatson has dis
~inguishcd himself b)' placing second 
111 the 220, free style, in meets with 
Remselaer Polytechnic Institute and 
Union College. J\1aton's other ac
ti\'itics include partidpation in the 
annual '9+ debate. He took part in 
the finals on the thirteenth of this 
month. 

-E. C.R. 

Deep Springs Notes 

Dear Editor: 

The regular two weeks of Christ
mas v~cation having gone by with 
sometlung more than usual haste 
Deep Springs settled back to work o~ 
January 4, 19341 full of good re
solves and fine ambitions. The va
cation ~~as, t.o all appcrances, a great 
success 111 sptte of the demonstration 
of ill humor put on by Southern 
California's vaunted climate. The 
Ro~c Bm-\~l game, surprising as well 
as lntere::;ttng, provided many an eve
ning's discussion, while Californin's 
weather added another subject which 
some of our native :;ons were glad to 
pass over. The fellows who stayed 
at the ranch lived in even higher style 
th<m usual due to the illegal but high
ly acceptable bagging of two deer on 
Wcstgar~. After a couple of days of 
rather disagreeable weather during 
the second week of vacation it cleared 
off and we have been enjoying the 
finest of early autumn sunshine with 
sea rccly a b rcc:t,e to remind us that 
it i~ January. 

A gooJ share of the academic cn
~husiasm w~s directed towards plays 
tn prcpnrat10n for the visit of Mr. 
Johnson, wh_o arrived here on Janu
ary 20, after keeping us wondering 
for a couple of days. He was wel
comed glad 1)1 and Dean Crawford is 
a\ ready engaged in a strenuous nt
tcmpt to lengthen his promised stay. 
J\J r . .T ohnson's work will consist of 
fi vc I cctu res a week in the evenings 
on the d ranw, together with a class 
in Etymologr, and indivitlual work 
in writing for those who wish it. The 

( Coutiuucd 011 paoc 4) 
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Deep Springs Notes 
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work is quite strenuous, but there IS 
the consolation that he works us no 
harder than he docs himself. 

The Student Body would like to 
express its sincerest appreciation to 
the many friends who literally cover
ed the mantle with Christmas cards. 
\Ve should also like to thank Mr. 
vVhitma n whose check made possible 
the purchase of some very necessary 
books for the library. ln addition 
Dean Cr;twford has made an ar~ 
rangement with the California State 
Library by means of which it will be 
possible for us to borrow books for a 
limited period which would be or
dinarily unavaiiHhle. Om own lib
rary is in the midst of an overhauling 
which, although started in October, 
is still far from completion. It is 
hoped that br the end of the school 
year we will have the Dewey system 
completely installed and the card 
catalogues brought up to date. How
ever, due to the coopcmtion of friends 
and the diligence of Dean Cravvford, 
we have made great stride~ in im
proving the library during this year. 

A wave of reform was re:;ponsiblc 
for a change in the arrangement of 
the living room, which change pleases 
everyone in general and no one in 
particuh r. The semester ends on 
January 28, this year but this will 
make little change except for tltc 
usual shifting of jobs and rooms. 

-R.N. K. 

Family Influence 

Grace and Ha rvcy lVIansficld are 
following the happy example set by 
their respective ancestors. A second 
son, Charles Yarrow 1\!fanslleld, wns 
born to them in New Haven on Feb
ruary 8, 1934. 

Self-Support 

Article III, section 1 of the con
stitution of Telluride Association pro
vides that "To be eligible to member
ship in the Association, the candidate 
. . , . shall have supported himself 
l>y work satisfactory to the Associa
tion for a period of at least one year; 
.... " Article IV, section 7 provide~ 
that ''The Association may make alli
ances and establish branches with uni
versities and other educational insti
tutions similar to that now existing 

with Cornell University, and wit/1 
rommacial insfitutious .welt tiS J/OW 

e.\'ist with tlze Telluride Power Com
f>nJJy, /he Beaver River Power Com
pany, aud ol her industries." 
1'he last clause of Article IV, section 

7, cd itorially italicized, speaks only 
in the historical present. For mem· 
bers and alumni it may be a treasured 
prop for memorr, but for oncoming 
applicants it is misleading. What of 
the self-support provision in A rticlc 
III, section I? Can it be said to re
present truly the present requirement 
for men1bership, or must it, too, be 
read "as of 1912 ?" 

The two clauses arc quoted above 
in juxtaposition, because they bear 
intimate relation to each other. rfhe 
sci f-support provision was written in
to the constitution 11t n time when 
commercial branches ·were in exis
tence, and when applicants living and 
stuu~'ing at such branches were act
ually earning their way. To be sure, 
nothing in the provision would pre
vent an applicant who had supported 
himself br '\vork satisfactory to the 
Association," other than branch 
work, from being duly considered for 
mentbcrship, but it is apparent that 
the provision was the result of many 
years of experience. It was not put 
in merely to bait poor but honest 
toilers from the highways and hedges. 

Deep Springs has been the arena 
in which the cand idatc has 11support, 
co himself by work satisfactory to the 
Association for a period of at least one 
vcar" since its foundation in 1917. 
Old·timers may look upon self-sup
port at Deep Springs as somewhat 
artificial and synthetic in compari
son with self-support at an early 
branch, but we are justified in taking 
Deep Springs work as the founder in
tended it to be taken. Doubtless he 
hoped that it would fulfill the spirit 
of the Telluride constitution better 
than the original "Telluride work" 
ever did. 

In the light of our experience since 
Deep Springs was founded, would it 
not be wise to conform the self-sup
port provision to the new order? By 
re-defining it in terms of Deep 
Springs work or its equivalent, the 
constitution would be strengthened 
at one of its basic points. The present 
temptation to regard the provision as 
a troublesome formality would be 
.done away with. 

In any rc~phrasing of the provi
sion, two principal classes of appli-

cants should be considered: first, thosr ~ 
who have been at Deep Springs/" 
~ccond, those who have been under
graduate or graduate guest!' at Cor
nell Branch. No one can be optim
istic enough to predict that we shall 
have other sources in the very near 
i uturc. If we arc to continue to in
vite men to the Branch as potential 
members, we should be able to advise 
them accurately of the prerequisites. 
Under present conditions we ca.n 
only say to a promising applicant: 
nLivc at the Branch for a year or 
more; present your record to the 
mcm be rshi p comm i ttce at some con
vention; if the assembly believes you 
have fulfilled the constitutional re
quirements, you may be voted into 
membership.'' 

The News Letter will welcome 
cJ iscussion of this topic by member~ 
and alumni. Verhaps many will feel 
that the constitution has been tam
pered with too frequent!}'· We 
"know our way around/' it may be 
said, and there is less danger in strain
ing a provision by interpretation than 
in making a new one. llut it is be-
l ieYed that passive abrogation of a ., 
provision is undcsi rable from every~ 
standpoint, and that the proper exe- ' 
cution of our trust demands that 
we direct our attention closely to 
this matter. 

A Day For The Ranch 

As we go to press, word come$ 
from Deep Springs, via a personal 
letter from Dean Crawford, of \vhat 
may be termed an innovation in Deep 
Springs policy and of the success ol 
two successful tri;:ds already mad~. 

'J'o be general, the idea is to drop 
all scholastic activities for one day 
every now and then, devoting the 
cnti re day to working on some special 
project of ranch improvement. The 
two days set off saw the student bod~, 
(i rst take a trip to the Lake to level 
off some turf which Ranch lVl:wagcr 
~'lacKenzie intends planting \\'ith 
alfalfa. The second time rocks \\'ere 
gathered and placed around the circle 
to keep the sand in and improve ap
pca ranees in general. 

-C. J. B. 




